iZap
Automated Replenishment System

iZap Benefits
Reduce Inventory Costs
Reduce Order Processing Costs
Save Time and Paperwork
Eliminate Ordering Errors
Implement Lean Manufacturing
Reduce On-hand Inventory
Increase Turns
Increase Cash Flow

What’s iZap?
iZap Supplier is a bar code scanner-based system that
automates and consolidates the reordering and replenishment of frequently used direct and indirect materials.
iZap enables users to lower overall supply chain costs
by reducing the total cost of inventory ownership
through better management.

iZap allows suppliers, end-user customers, sales people
and delivery route managers to efficiently monitor and
manage their supply relationships through iZap’s
Internet-based transaction platform.

iZap
Automated Replenishment System
Applications
Vendor managed inventory

Automated remote order entry

Automate manual vendor managed
inventory or “breadman” programs
with the tools to execute accurate
replenishment orders.

Electronically transmit orders directly
to suppliers eliminating the need for
manual order entry.

Bin management
Automate and enhance bin
management or Kanban programs.

Lean manufacturing
Reduce work-in-progress and
finished goods inventory through
better order execution.
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How Does iZap Work?
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1 Scan bar code labels bins
to begin a reorder cycle.

Order
Received

2 Transmit the order electronically.
Order electronically confirmed.
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3 Supplier receives order
electronically.
4 Supplier picks, packs and ships
products “just-in-time.”
5 Order delivered to your facility.
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iZap Implementation
Your iPower salesperson or distributor can work with you to implement
the iZap system to meet your needs.
Whether you use iZap as a remote
order entry tool or part of
a vendor managed inventory or
breadman program, set-up is a snap.
And, no on-site software is required.

Simply identify the parts and
locations that you wish to include
in the program, build or export a
simple parts database and upload
to the iZap transaction platform. Print
and apply the barcode labels.
Start scanning!
iZap is powered by:

To get started, call the iZap hotline at 216.535.4600.

